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that another of us shall in patient suffering show forth the will of

God, show forth the glory of cod and lead many through the patient

endurance of what God leads them into. Making the decision the best
-w

you can then be content with the result. Don't W grumble about it

or look back and wish you had made a different decision. If you have

made the decision the best you can lookingo to God for leadership

then you can trust Him that you are going in the direction He wants

and that He had has a purpose in it. We read in Phil.4 what Paul says =

a
Phil.4:llb-l3: I have learned that in whatever state I am in this to

be content, I know both how to be abased and I know how to abound.

Everywhere and in all things I am instructed both to be full and to

be hungry, both to abound and to suffer need. I can do all things

through Christ which strengths me."

Wldonet
know what God's will is over the long course for any one

of us, and so we cannot tell in this life === always whether

the decisions we have made have turned out in what we think is the

ight way or in the wrong way. But we can know that if we have done our

best to decide, and have looked to the Lord for leaderhhip, and put

our trust in Him that the way it turns out is what He wants and what

is His purpose and the way that He will accomplish the most for His

purposes through us. Finally

12. Look t God to overrule if necessary, If after doing all

this you have made a mistake; if after doing all this you are getting

into a situation) a situation which would not acoomplish the purposes

that God meant for your life, you don't+ehave to worry about it. You

can know that God if He wants things different will overrules We

don't look to circumstances to guide where we go, but God can make

circumstances such that we can't p-$11iLIyr possibly go in a certain

direction. He can make circumstances to completely overrule mistakes
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